
AIR AMBULANCE
Global Guardian Air Ambulance is a membership program that provides no-cost air medical transportation services anywhere in the world. Members are covered for medical 
evacuation and repatriation, bedside to bedside, from an initial treating facility to the hospital of choice. 

GLOBALGUARDIAN.COM

PREMIUM TRAVELER ADD-ON

Plans just right for individuals, 
students, and seniors.

STARTING AT $285

Individual

Affordable travel  
protection for your family 

STARTING AT $385

Family

Medical and financial protection 
for your company.

CUSTOM TO GROUP SIZE

Corporate

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP PRICING – OUR APPROACH  

  ANYWHERE, ANYTIME – EASY TO USE

With Global Guardian’s Air Ambulance membership, the risks associated with 
illnesses and injuries experienced while traveling are mitigated.

If you or a member employee are hospitalized more than 150 miles from home and 
need to be transferred to another hospital as an inpatient, we arrange for air medical 
and ground transportation to take you to the hospital of your choosing. Unlike 
traditional travel insurance, you choose where you’d like to be treated or recover, and 
our team will get you there.

  WHY AIR AMBULANCE

An Air Ambulance membership provides fulsome medical and financial protection 
for global travelers.

Global Guardian’s Air Ambulance membership helps manage medical and financial risks 
that may threaten travelers. With no “pre-existing condition” limitations and a global 
network of aircraft, this program covers members who are traveling more than 150 miles 
from their home. Members receive ongoing medical monitoring and consultation during 
medical emergencies – a premium service not comparable to traditional travel insurance. 

CALL US IN AN EMERGENCY

If you get sick or injured while traveling, call 
our 24/7 Operations Center.

WE BRING YOU HOME

No claims forms, no deductibles, and world-
class service. We get you home to your family!

RECOVER IN COMFORT

Recover with your friends and loved ones in 
the hospital of your choosing.

HOW IT WORKS

   AIR AMBULANCE TRAVEL INSURANCE

Tele-medical Consultation ü

Medical Evacuation to Home Country ü

Commercial No Fly Zone Rescue ü

24/7 Access to Operations Center ü ü

Flight Coordination and Assistance  ü Partial

No Pre-Existing Exclusions ü

No Deductibles ü ü

No Claim Forms ü

KEY BENEFITS

No Medical Necessity Requirement No Maximum Dollar Limit

No Waiting Period Valid in US & Worldwide

No Appropriate Facility Limitation Hospital of Member Choice



To learn more about Global Guardian’s Duty of Care membership simply call 703.566.9481 or email info@globalguardian.com. Our team is standing by to support 24/7.
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PREMIUM TRAVELER ADD-ON

Transport Services While Traveling
If a Member is hospitalized as an inpatient due to an illness or injury while traveling 
more than 150 miles from their home, whether domestically or internationally, Global 
Guardian Air Ambulance will arrange and pay for air medical transportation, medical 
evacuation, and repatriation services to the hospital of the Member’s choice.

Transport Services to Specialty Hospitals
If a Member is hospitalized as an inpatient and require admission to a specialty hospital 
located more than 150 miles away, Global Guardian Air Ambulance will arrange and pay 
for air medical transportation to the specialty hospital.

Transport of Mortal Remains
If a Member dies while traveling more than 150 miles from their home, Company will 
arrange and pay for all necessary government authorization, provide a container 
appropriate for airline transport, and return the remains to a funeral home of choice in 
their home country.

Medical Monitoring and Consultation
When Global Guardian Air Ambulance is notified that a Member has been hospitalized 
while traveling, its Medical Director will communicate with the attending physician and 
will continue to monitor the Member’s condition. If requested, Global Guardian will 
communicate with the Member’s family or other designee during transport.

OUR SERVICES TO YOU

SIGHTSEEING IN BALI BUSINESS TRIP IN SPAIN

“Immediately I thought, ‘This is what this membership is for.’ 
Not only did Air Ambulance get me where I needed to be, but 
having this membership saved me over $125,000.”

Membership in Action

After suffering a compound leg fracture stepping off a sea plane in Bali, the 
member requested a flight home to undergo surgery at the hospital of her choice. 
While many air evacuation plans would have transported her to the “nearest 
appropriate facility,” Global Guardian Air Ambulance transported the member to 
the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minnesota, a 26 hour trip from Bali. 

    Total Estimated Cost: $125,000         Member Out of Pocket: $0

“My family called the 24/7 Operations Center to request 
support. The Air Ambulance team told us, ‘This is why you have 
the membership’ and our aircraft was wheels up the next day.

Membership in Action

The corporate member was treated for a potential stroke in a hospital in Spain, but 
was concerned about the quality of care and a significant language barrier. Global 
Guardian Air Ambulance dispatched an aircraft and a medical crew that flew the 
family back home to Colorado, where the member recovered with his family.   

    Total Estimated Cost: $90,000         Member Out of Pocket: $0

Financial Protection
Medical transports cost tens of thousands of dollars. Once covered, you or your company 
never pay more than your annual membership fee, and there is no maximum dollar limit.

Peace Of Mind
If your employees find themselves in a foreign hospital, a third world medical facility, or 
only a few states away, we will fly them home to be treated by the doctor of their choice.

Real Coverage
Many health insurance policies and competitor programs will fly you to the “nearest 
appropriate facility” and only if they deem it a “medical necessity”. 

Protect Your Employees
The Caribbean might not sound like a bad place to recover from a heart attack, but 
imagine the headache to your employees if they were unable to return home for recovery.

CORPORATE ADVANTAGES


